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21SUUS F 7 KMICAL- OFFIR I LLTZ RM0RTS DUUIN- 1976 CALUMAR TSAR

A-Preface

This article presents the most important results derived from the
health reports of unit medical officers for the 1976 calendar year,
According to the prc'isions of Central Service Reguation 15/2, unit
"XLO.s report their activities within the units and duty stations they take
care of on a monthly basis. These routine reports among other things tre-
sent an overview of bow many soldiers rvported for sick call for the first
time and how many of them were relieved of all duty for at least one calen-
dar day because of these health problems. The basis for the monthly retorts
consists of the unit medical off^icer's reaort (Form Un/B/0290) ani the
sick call record (Form San/Nv/0200). In the unit medical officer's rerort,
uit 1.O.. report on the number of military personnel they take care of and,
in detail, on their activities, for exaa~le, showing how many soldiers they
sent to the hospitals or to doctors and dentists. The patient cards--vade
out for military personnel relieved of all duties for at least one day due
to health problems-provido individually-rela'ced and more detailed informa-
tion on the tyro of illness or injury and th, duration for which these men
are relieved of duty.

lu the following we repmrt on aicknesse6 but not on persons who were
taken ill or who were injured. One and the same soldier therefore can be
rcorded dtatistically several tines during the year covered by the rencrt
on account of repeated Illness and/or injuries.

The prorortions reported here always pertained to 1,000 milita.ry
personnel within the particular pertinent actual strength (0/00 of
actual personnel strength).

Table 1. Total •ncoming nick reports for Bundesaebr 0st oerman armed
fbrcesJ personnel by organizational sectors, 1972-1976.

i @• •03@81 41164 .3 463, l47.* 34ý 4•

6944W. 9 em I 14.0 3 6

L~en: 1-r htor yerW-m~tr 7es nl oa; -n~~i

I (*fte I We n I

AieIW .4 I 000 Saida. d. e-

to:2073 94 4dL M4.371£2.21.3 6.
2it 097630 422 &46~.0 9S i 'g 3 53.4 1694,

1914 2106 ,63jd 340.3 4 " 0. b 214.0 3 704 5 4 W-9.L * 2035460 4 222.4 4 4oi.4 3 3S]&2 3314 0 3933.0

Legend: 1-report year; 2-military tlersamuel. total; 3 -inu.lxding;
4 -awmy; 5--air force; 6-~navy; 7--central military duty Stations.
BLmInesehr (incliading federal ministry e" central MC duty stations,
Bandesvehr)j 6 - number; 9 -per 1,000 xii. p2rs. of pertinent actual strengt~j.

B.2btal Incoodrz Siac% Preorts

In 1976, a total of 2.038.460 military personnel reported for sic'C
Gall (new :stiants) in the u nits and du'Cy stations of the b&wdeswhr and
were examined by unit M.O.s (see Table 1). Comnpared to the prceding year,
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this means that 2,170 soldiers less reprrted for sick caU. This is
equivalent to a decrease of 1.0o%. Related to 1.ooo military personnel .n
terms of actual personnel strength the numerical value of the total sic.%
e]li reýorts was 4#,222.4 during the report year (1975: 4,292.2). Consider-
ing the aetaal Dersonnel strength every soldier thus on the average
reported for sic< call four times in 1976. But only one out of eight of
these sick call reports led to the soldier being relieved of all duties
(see Chanter C). In the organizational sectors, sic*c call renorts in 1976
led in the arM with l4,C014.i4 o/oo of actual personnel strergth . (1.975:
16,41,8 o/oo of actual personnel strength ; the figura was lowest in the
navy with 3,314.8 o/oo of actual personnel strength. (1975: 3,532., o/oo of
actual personnel strength).

C.Total Patient Volxi

In 19?6, 25?.016 Dwndeswvhr personnel were relieved of all duties for
stleast one day due to health problems, in other words, 16,258 soldiers
less than during the ureoodi•g year (see TabLe 2). The total patient
volume coefficient during the report year ws 532.4 o/oo of actual person-
asi strength and, compared to the precedWig year (569.5 o/jo of actual
personnel strength ) therefore was AefinitAly lower by 6.5%. This decline
man be x.lained in the light of the relaiAvely -mailer nwiber of patiente
at the beginning of tha year and during ttA autum months.

The graph below shows that the level of the total patient volu is
determined primarily by the frequency of colds and flu.

table 2. Total Patient Volune, Bundeswshr Personnel, by organizational
sectors, 1972-1976.

1673 372670 579.0 161.4 U&5. 5213 45.
"74 27710 567.5 r73. :8. M.
-7- 27 27" W9.•I am'*I 644.23" aid .
17 1 2,7 0We10 2.4 U.7.34 25 ,. -4& .-

[for legend, please see table l3above7.
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iagran Shoving 'Dotal PLiont Voabse, Bundes-hr Personnel, 1967-1976,
per 1,000 NiL-itary Personnel, Actual Personnel Strength.
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I "(,hv organizatilonal secto•rs, the total patient volme varied also
in 197]6 (9&e Table 2). This ti&e the &ruy revealed the h~ighest coeffi-
cien~t with 547.3 0/0o of actual lpe'ýýsonnel strength (197: 580.8 o/oo of
actual personnel strength ). Th ai force cut second with 59303 o/ooof a1tual •nersonnel strength (1975: 5.3 01*0 of Ictul personnel

strength ). It was folloved by the navy with 443.8 0/00 of actual twr-
sonnel stenth (1975: 483.9 0/00 of actual z-ersonnel strength and

SlXMvw rew~ral. xil~itary duty stations. west German armed forces)
. .(inc],dine EK'r ['defense ai~nistr7 and Z~nDw [central PC duty stations.

• lJ~163t Germa armed f'or'•e3) with 383,1 o/oo of' actual p•ersonnel strength
: ~(1975: 434•.8 o/oo of au-tual perronnel stren~h )
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Table3 provides data on the total patient volime broken down by
*creer groups. Among the E4, as during all years, the patient influx rate
was bigher than among the officers and N00s; in 1976 it was 620.5 o/oo of
actual personnel strength (1975: 661.7 0/oo of actual personnel strength.).
Among the off?..ers the total patient influx came to 349.2 o/oo of actual
personnel strength (1975: 379.3 0/00 of actual nersonnel strength ) and
among the NC0s the figure was 391.7 o/co of actual personnel strength (1975:
-20.1 o/oo of actual personnel str•ng tb ).

Among the officers and WCOs, the 1976 figurs in each case was about
30 o/oo points lover than during the prcedring year and among the E) it was
about 40 0/ac points lower.

Table 3. Ibtal Patient Volme, Bhndesvehr %rsonnel, by organizational
Sectors ai Career Groups, 1972-1976, per 1,000 soldiers of pertinent
"aoutal personnel strength.

3 2 2, 3113 , M e 4 . . 2 1. 1 ? I 3.1

1 4 3751.3 33. 3 S 140 3 M.? a II

17 -". "1 "a "" 7.
10o4 j s .4 47.9 311.3 3 3I

3118 .2 47.6 367,5 4I1.

ION I 
1 340. 

312.3 m c

7 1., I *04 i 4.3 3 I34.I 412.1

1 31.. 644.3 1 , I6 2t.1 1 :9.:

1974 j 65. 5 askt 544.t M1G Ik.

::V6 "I . I S41.•I "& "3. S21.6 m071
1,6 0205 J 27.3J 130.3. 611.9 496.'

logeiA: 0]or items 1-7 please see table 1, above7; 10--officers; U1-ICOs;

DTotal Patient Volume by Months

Tih monthly devmlouaent of the total patient influx for the various time
Intervals can be seen inTable 4. Here we always brought the monthly figures
up to the sam monthly duration for comnarison purposes and we projected
for one year. In 1976, the monthly figure for March vas highest with
858.8 O/oo of actual personnel strength for one year (1975: 51l.8 o/oo of
&atual personnel strength and one year). Continuing in sequnoe we this
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time hnd February next with 701.9 o/oo of aotual personnel strength and
one year (1975: 906.3 0/00 of actual personnel strength and one year), as
we•e as January with 572.5 o/oo of actual personnel strangth and one year

(1973: 8.9 o/oc o! 4ctual Dersonnel strength and one year). Colds and

flu this time reve.elu high figures in March with 4300.6 0/oo of actual

rorsonnol strength and one year (1975: 233.0 o/oo of actual personnel

strength and one year), in February with 266.7 o/oo of actual personnel

strength atx.. rne year (1975: 495.9 o/oo of actual oersonnel strength and
one year), as wiel as April vith 234.0 o/oo of actual Personnel strength

end one year (1975: 163.7 0/00 of actual persannel strength and one year*.

From Table 4 we can turthermore read off the monthly oomparlson values for

1975 and the average figurew for 1972-1976, both for the total patient influx

end for colds and flu.

Table 4. ToaIl Patient Volume and Number of Colds and lu Among Armed
Forces Personnel by onthbs, 1975, 1976. and 1972-1976, per 1,000 Military

Personnel, Actual Personnel Streng thb and One Year.

1676 6976 1I37/7G197 iT 1 g7% 11972176,

Jw..ar 346 32.~7363 36.6117.7 270.7
A. 6 3 701.. 766.6 49&•, 3 . 7 337.2

am r: 7 si Qu ia. e8,.s 637.9 223.0 &3L m
A.,N 624.9 S41.6 167.3 163.7 23A. 0 164.7

me, ~ 4.-5,'C S"l. 61I.3 106.6 131.3 132.4
Jz . 404.7 364.6 A36.4 13.0 01.e 103.2
AMn 47.9 40.1 496.1 6•., 1 2. ) 9 3 .4 1
Augm" a.. 962,0 474.6 1"6,3 106.1 04.3 110'1

$312.2 410.0 OILS 116.0 t00.0 126.6j
03W4.5' 63 601.2 601.6 177.7 129.7 P 1.

"651. 64&1 670.7 692.4 1416.7 141.5
De.bwv rod 36Z5 361.5 -. 6. 1a61.4 *36L6 17.2

LIegend: 1-months; 2-total patient olume; 3-Including; "-number of
0a0s and flu; s-4anuagry; 6--February; 7--March; 8--APril;. 9--May;
1.0-J4une; l--July; 12-August; 13--Septeaber; 14--Ootober; '1-Novea•ber;
1.S-Deomber.

.Ribtal pient Volue by- •ajor fliness Croups

A look at the Individual diagnosis groups provides more information
on the distribution of illness frequency in the total patient yolume.

In 1976, as during the preceding year, just about 4/5 (78.5%) of the
total patient volume involved personnel who were relieved of all duty for
at leut one day due to illness and a good 1/5 (2-1.5%) were so reliaved
on account of injuries as a result of accidents, intoxications, and acts
of violence; this means that 418.0 o/oo of actual personnel strength
Wsre regiat*rsd bocause of illness (1975: 4.50.8 e/o0 of actual personnel
streng th ) end 114.4 0/oo of actual personnel streng th on a&count of
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injuries (1975: 118.7 0/0o o. actual personnel streng th.). Table 5 shows
the frequencies of major illness groups for 1975 and 1976 for West German
armed forces -mrsonnel, including the organizational sectors. Major illness
group VIII, 'Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.' as during every year. in
1976 likewise was in first place. A good 1/3 of the total patient influx
(36.8%) was tacen up by this major group, in other words. 196.1 o/co of
actual personnel strength (197r: 223.3 0/o0 of actual personnel streng;h
After some interval in terms of frequency, we next had major group XVII,
'Accidents, Intoxications, and Acts of Violence" with, as we said before.
lil.±k o/oo of actual personnel strong th. Third in line was major group I.
'Infectious and Parasite Diseases' with 51.1 o/oo of &ctual pers•-nel
streng.th (1975: 51.9 o/oo of actual personnel strength.). It was followed
by major groua Ia, ODisease4of the Digestivo Organs,' with 37.9 o/oo of
aotual personnel strength (1975: 41.2 0/o0 of actual personnel strength ).
Additional data on the frequencies of major disease groups can be found in
Table 5.

legend: 1-major disease group (numbera in parentheses i item number in
armed forces disease list); 2--military personnel, total; 3-including;
&--army; 5--air force; 6-navy: 7--central military duty stations, armed
forces (including defense ministry and central MC duty stations, armed
forces); 8--mmber; 9--per 1,000 wilitary personnel of pertinent actual
personnel strength . I. infectious and parasite diseases (000-136);
32. tumors (growth', (145-239); III. disorders of internal secretory glands,
malnutrition and metabolism diseases (240-279); IV. diseases of the blood
and blood-forming organs (285-289). V. psychoses, neuroses, personality
disorders and feeblemirndedness (291-31J); VI. diseases of the nervoas
system and the sensory organs (320-389); VII. diseases of the circulatory
syst (390-458); VIII. diseases of the respiratory organs (460-519); IX.
disoases of the digestive organs (520-577); 1. diseases of the urinary
and sex organs (58&-629); 3II. diseases of the siin and the subcutanecus
connective tissue (680-709); XI. diseases of the bones, joints, and
locomotor organs (710-738); XIV. congenital malformations (743-758);

XV in originalJ; XVI. symotoms and insufficiently described illnesses
(781-796); XVII. accidents, intoxications, and acts of violence (802-999);

10--grand total.

Table 6, Legend: 1-diagnosis group (numbers in parentheses - Item
number in armed forces illness list); 2--military personnel, total;
3--including; 4 -army. 5--air force; 6-navy; ?--central military duty
stations, armed forces (including defense ministry and central VC duty
station, armed forces); 8--number; 9--oer 1,000 soldiers of pertinent
actual person-el strength ; lO--coldeand flu (460-570); ll-dLiarrhua
Illnesses (pstroenteritis' (009); 12--sprains (•0•8L8); 13-.oontusions
and bruises (920-929); l--bons fractures jincluding skull fracture)
(8W2-829;: 15--hed injuries (850-854); 16-inflaumation of the gastric
muosae (535); 17--superticial Injuries (910-918); 18--inflammation of
the tonsils (chronic tonslllitis) (500); 19--appendicitis (540-543);
20--total; 21--all other ailments and Injuries; 22--grand total.
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1ooking at the diagnosis gi- ,,D., we find the following frequencies in1976 (see Table 6): colds (flu irliection, acut* tonsillitis, acute bronchitis,and the lie) and flu, as during aJl. years. were in first place with 79,968"asos, in other words, 165.6 o/co of actual personnel strength (1975: 186.9.0/0o of actual personnel strong th ); after some distance we next come todiarrhea cases (gastroenteritis) with 15.672 cases or 32.5 o/oo of pctualpersonnel strength (1975: 33.4 o/co of actual personnel strength ); thirdin 1line came sprains with 15.174 cases or 31.4 o/oo of actual perzonnelstreng th (195: 32.2 o/oo of actual personnel stpeng th.), Next in fre-quency cm contusions and bruises (11,371 cases or 23.6 o/co of actualpersonnel strength ), bone fractures, including s'Ull fracture (7,849 casesor 16.3 o/oo of actual personnel strength ), and head injuries (6,343 casesor 13.1 0/0o of actual personnel 6trength). Further data on selecteddiagnosis grouns and their frequenAes in the organizational sectors can beseen in Table 6.

F. Patient wbvement

Acocrding to Table 7, the Initial inventory of ill and injured aili-tary personnel--who had been released from all duty ior at least one day-saw to 4,397, In other words, 9.1 o/0o of actual personnel strength (thedeviations In the figures on the initial inventorY of the rsport year assonpared to th final inventory of the preceding yrar can be explained inthe light of corrections). Together with 257,016 sick call cases duringthe report year, unit L.O.s thus had treated a total of 261,413 cases, inother words, 541.5 c/o0 of actual personnel strength (1975: 5800. o/oo ofactual personnel strength );unit KO.scomuleted treatment of 257,Z?5 casesin 1976 in other words, 532.9 o/oo of actual personnel strength (1975:571.3 o/oo of actual personnel strength ). Table 7 provides further inWor-mation on the type of recovery processing.

Table 7. Patient Movement, Armed Fbrces Persnnel, Organisational Sectors.1976. 
-o.*.

t.gIt a4 3 , 9 1k 7 ILO , . S

H ,~* *' a , ** ,

40.09", b en.kWW ,,o- 26r 01" $32.4 517.3 .3 3.8 363.1
shert4to Kram net ,L 261 413 ,41 S 5•6.0 1-0.0 52.3 391.9,eamt%,,ee eb4w m 2120 2726 632.9 $47.3 S41.0 40.0 39Z9

Mrdoka6 192 734 199.2 41 4J A7.2 12.1 i324
",..,...... .,,'IW.. - -- " " ": " n r. -,..,

, .61 2 J12.. 23. I167.0 39,4 47.6

-V wodvwuft~g5Ue 1 l. 2 3S.2 5.7 J12 2.9 1.2
I__!1f" h . . ..,1 1.5 1.3 1.6 13 l.

anw rrAva$42 0.1 0.0 0. 0 0.1
ob4sun as. Sy . .0 6.31 OLD

legend: l-pationt novesient; 2--military personnel, total; 3.-inc iwling;... umy; 5--air force; 6 -navy; 7-central military duty statiorj, armedforces (N;. 8 -numbar; 9--er 1,000 soldiers of pertinent actual nersonnel
strength; Cl-Wnitial Inventory; 11-total patient intlvc; 12-total
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patients tr. .ted; 13--total patients discharged; 14--including; 15-fit
for duty; 16--limited service; 17--deceased; 18--miscellaneous discharge;
19-fil~al inventory; (0) including federal defense ministry and central
MC duty stations, arimed forces; (0.) deviations in numbers on initial
Inventory of report year as compared to final inventory of preceding year
are based on corrections.

Table 8. Average Duty Tire Iost er Illneats Among Armed Pbrces Personnel
Believed Foz all Duty, According to Treatimnt Places, Career Groups, and
Organizationai Sectors. 1976, days.

B "Cher C60141

1612 .. ... .. . 11.1 10_| 11.5 11_2 (15.3
19?3 1 .... . 10. lO6 11.6 10.9 146

1974 ..... ... M e 104 11.6 I.I 14.4

1071 . ..... ..•.L .I0.3 11.2 10.7 'J.

IW . ........... I1CL4 10.1 11.' 10.0 13.7

lef) SUMýls 49 4.r 414 %6I 66?
3.6 3$3.•6 I 3.6,1 3.3

11.3 11.1 0.6 li. J 11.0

SAW led"On SIL I 1 ,1 .2 17.2
• " • Im mk ~ IlS3 :&ZS 14.0 1 ,2 1 4,

uZ. 7 12. 7 12.8 . 3.6

Legend: 1-treatmn'n place; 2--career group; 3-average duty time lost of
Mi.lltary oersonnel. total; 4 -IncludIng; 5--arm. 6--air force; 7-navy;
8 -- central military duty stations, armed forces (including defense ministry
and central X, armed forces); 9--NC sector; 10--restricted to barr&aCs;
ll-h-me: 12 -civilian hospital or sanitarium; 13-armad forces hospital;
1--officers; 15--COs; 16-M.

G. Averace DutY Time Lost

The average duty time lost per man--aong those relieved of all duty
for at least one day on accoun.. of health problems--came to 10.u days
during the report year (1975: 10.6 days) (See Table 8),

In 1976, military personnel getting in-patient treatment In W sectors
Ldis.DensariesJ s3-ent 4.9 days (1975: 5.1 days), wnale thoy spent 15.3 days
in military Irortitals (1975: 1).8 daySa. and 15.2 days in civilian hosoitals
(1975: 15.6 days). On the average, military personnel relieved of all
duty sent 11.3 days (1975: 11.1 days) at home on account of health pro-
blem• while they spent 3.6 days restricted to barraccs (19r5: 3.5 days).
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H. kverapt-e Daily Sic< Call

_Thi average daily sic< call, in o/oo of actual personnel strength

with figures rounded off. tells us how many soldiers were relieved oC all

duty due to health problems per day on an annual averuge. Table 9 ebows
the 1976 results of the average daily sict call, brocea down by organiza-
tional sectors and career groups.

Table 9. Average Daily Sick Call Volume for Military Personnel Relieved
of All Duty, by Organizational Sectors and Career Groups, 1976, Der
1,000 soldiers of pertinAnt actual personnel str,,rg th, values rounded uff.

.. .. ..... 1 17 is 13
1973 ............. I? 17 Is 1 s 0
1910 ..4 .................. 1 1i Is Is I*

1071 .. ...... 1. ,, is 14 Is
1971 ......... Is15 I i 13 14

Ion) 0fftive - 13- 13 to 10 12

o 1& 13 16 I1 1

lagend: 1-career group: 2--military persoimel, total; 3--including;
--- army; 5-air force; 6-navy; 7-central military duty stations, armed
forces (i. iludirg defense ministry and central MC duty stations, armd
forces); 8-officers; 9.--?"Os; 10--EM.

In 1976, the average daily nick call volume for armed forces personnel
was a good 15 o/0o of actual personnel streng th (1975: 17 o/oo of actual
personnel strength ).

The figures varied in the organizational sectors. They were highest
&aain in the air force with a good 16 o/oo of actual personnel strength
(1975: 18 O/oo of actual personnel strengh .). The army had. an average
daily sick call rate of 15 o/oo of actual umrsonnel strength (1975: 16
0/00 of actual oersonnel strength.), whereas the central military duty
stations of the armed forces (including defense ministry and central MW
duty stations, armed forces) shoved a good 114 o/oo of actual uersonnel
strenzth (1975: 16 o/co of actual personnel strength .) and the navy had
a good 13 o/oo of actual personnel strength (1975: 14 o/oo of actual
personnel strsn&h ).

The folloving figures for the average daily sick call rate were
det.ermined for the career groups in 1976: on ttie averagi, officers
revealed a sic• call rate of 13 o/oo of actual mersonnel strength per
day (1975: 14 o/oo of actual Dersornel strongth ); 3Os revealed a daily
average of barely 14 o/00 ?f actual nersonnel strength (1975: 15 0/00 of
-at.ai persor.zel stron.th ) and U1 showed a figure of 16 Y/oo of actual
personnel strength (15?5: 18 O/OO of actual .personnel strength ).
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In 1976, L.O. raports reveal the following results, among others:

1. The total sic call report rate (new *&*as) caon to 4.222.4 o/oo
of actual Personnel streng th.

"2. The total patient volum--cases involving military -ersonnel
relieved of all duty for at least one day--came to 576,016 cases, in
other words, 532.4 0/00 of actual personnel strength.

3. ArMy personnel took the load in the total sioc zall rate with a
figure 2f 547.3 o/oo of actual personnel strength.

_4. In March--ýrojected for one year-the total monthly sick call
rate was highest with 858.8 o/oo of actual personnel strength.

5. The saor groun of 6Llnessos of the resniratory organs" was most
h*Aeavl!y represented ang the total patient rate with 196.9 o/oo of actual
personnel strength.

"6. The dii.gnoses on "colds* (flu inrection. acute tonsillitis, acute
bronhitis, and the lieo) and flu were zado most frequiently with 165.6 o/oo
of actual psrsomel strength.

7. The average duty time lost per sic'< soldier came to 10.4 days.
Military personnel getting in-pationt treataent in M) sectors Idiisoen-
"aariesj stayed there an average of 4,9 days vhile they spent 15.3 days
on the average in military hospitals and 15.2 days In civilian hospitals.

S. ?he average daily sick call rate came to a good 15 o/oo of actual
personnel strength among arye4 forces personnel.
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